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Item Link Original Source Limited (search only) Cornell University View HathiTrust MARC record Receive monthly news and valuable information pertaining to Rotor Clip and the industries we serve. SUBSCRIBE NOW FREE access to technical documents, research and training videos.
Rotor clip: Green Ring, RoHS and ELV compliance, environmental innovation. Inspection, testing, heat treatment and certification procedures. SAE Products® rings, meets demanding military and industry standards for an inch-sized rings. Special designs can be manufactured as well as
standard retaining rings in materials such as beryllium copper, stainless steel (PH15-7MO) and carbon steel. Some of the special materials used are Inconel, Hastelloy, A-286 stainless and copper alloys. In addition to the retaining rings listed below SAE Products® deliveries include Eaton
Snap Rings, Waldes Retaining Rings and Truarc Retaining Rings. External snap rings, inner snap ring, circling, spiral retaining rings, pressing retaining rings, clumsy rings, metric retaining rings, electronic clip and wave springs. Click here for the Save the Ring Tools/Snap Ring Tools Click
here to save ring kits/Snap Ring Kits Picture Keeping Ring Description Crossover Chart Basic Internal Preservation Ring/Basic Inner Snap Ring After installation inside a groove shelter or bore, part of keeping the ring protruding from the groove has the assembly in place. Size range: .250 -
10.0 inches (6.4mm - 254.0mm) WALDES N5000 ANDERTON 1300 IRR 3000 ROTOR CLIP ELLIS HOON 9000 MS 16625 The main exterior retaining ring/main exterior ring Snap provides a large shoulder on the shaft by clicking in the grooves on the side of the shaft. Once installed in the
groove, part of the snap ring protruding out keeps the assembly in place. External placement provides additional traction power. Size range: .125 - 10.0 inches (3.2mm - 254.0mm) WALDES 5100 ANDERTON 1400 IRR 3100 ROTOR ROTOR CLIP SH ELLISON 9100 MS 16624 Inverted
Inner Opening Ring/Inverted Inner Snap Ring Inverted lugs in the groove of this retaining ring for better design and cleaner exterior appearance. Good for secure bearings that pass tightly through a well or shelter. Size range: .625 - 4.0 inches (15.9mm - 101.6mm) WALDES 5008
ANDERTON 1308 IRR 4000 ROTOR CLIP H0I ELLISON 9008 MS 16627 Inverted external retaining ring/inverted external snap ring used to insert over the shaft, The height of the section has been increased and the hatches are upturned so that they correspond to the bottom of the groove.
Because of the lug design, the inverted retaining rings provide less contact surface with a wall groove. Size range: .500 - 3.938 inches (12.7mm - 100.0mm) WALDES 5108 1408 IRR 4100 ROTOR CLIP SHI ELLISON 9108 MS 16626 Heavy Duty External Retaining Ring/Heavy Duty
External Snap Ring Extra-thick версия базового внешнего подпорного кольца, которое сильнее и уступает уступает traction loads. Heavy Duty External Ring has wider hatches and provides a more homogeneous load against the stored part of the thr. The ring of this series has high
thrust and shock intensity and provides a shoulder with enough height to accommodate large radii coner or chamfers. Size range: .394 - 2.00 inches (10.0mm - 50.8mm) WALDES 5160 ANDERTON 1460 IRR 7200 ROTOR CLIP CLIP SHRON 9160 MS 1662 Basic Bowed Retain Internal
Ring Ring/Basic Bowed Snap Ring Curved design for the end-of-end game took up the ELLIS-rumble-up ties. It provides voltage when adjusting the screws. It is also used to salvage assemblies where grooves have been cut too widely. Place this retaining ring with a pumped-out surface
adjacent to the part. Size range: .250 - 1.750 inches (6.4mm - 44.4mm) WALDES N5001 ANDERTON 1301 IRR 3001 ROTOR CLIP CLIP BHOON 9001 MS 16629 Basic Bowed External RetainIng Ring/Basic Bowed External Snap Ring Curved design for the end-end of the game took up
the ELLIS-rumble-up ties. It provides voltage when adjusting the screws. It is also used to salvage assemblies where grooves have been cut too widely. Place this retaining ring with a pumped-out surface adjacent to the part. Size range: .188 - 1.750 inches (4.8mm - 44.4mm) WALDES
5101 ANDERTON 1401 IRR 3101 ROTOR CLIP BSHON 9101 MS 16628 Basic Beveled Indoor Keeping Ring / Essential Beveled Inner Snap Ring A 15 When installed in 15 beveled on a loading wall groove, gives a hard end to the game take-up manufacturing tolerances or wear on the
saved part. This retaining ring is used in a oily and oily environment. Squeezed into a well or shelter. Size ranges: 1,000 - 10.00 inches (25.4mm - 254.0mm) WALDES N5002 ANDERTON 1302 IRR N/A ROTOR CLIP VHO ELLISON 9002 MS 16631 Basic Beveled Outer Ring Retaining
External Ring 15 Schen on the inside of the side When installed on 15 beveled on a loading wall groove, gives a hard end to the game take-up production tolerances or wear on the saved part. Used in a fatty and fatty environment. Keeping the ring expands to pass over the shaft and snap
in the groove. Size ranges: 1,000 - 10.00 inches (25.4mm - 254.0mm) WALDES 5102 ANDERTON 1402 IRR N/A ROTOR CLIP VSH ELLISON 9102 MS 16630 E Bowed External Retaining Ring/E Bowed External Snap Ring Like All E-Style they fit directly into the shaft of the groove from
the side. These bow rings to provide spring-like hold, so you can take over any end of the game and tighten the loose build. Perfect for replacing trained shoulders, washers and cotter pin assembly, and screw and nut assembly. Size range: .110 - .875 inches (2.8 mm - 22.2 mm) WALDES
5131 ANDERTON 1501 IRR 1001 ROTOR CLIP BE ELLISON 9131 MS 16634 Crescent External Retaining External Snap Ring is ideal for low-cleaning applications where radial installation is preferred. Crescent keeping rings snap easily in and form a narrow and uniform concentric
shoulder. Size range: .125 - 2,000 inches (3.2mm - 50.8mm) WALDES 5103 ANDERTON 1800 IRR 2000 ROTOR CLIP C ELLISON 9103 MS 16632 E External Keeping Ring/E External Snap Ring Slide These retaining rings directly into the groove from the side of the ring. Three prongs
come into contact with the lower part of the groove and provide the shoulder to keep the build. Size range: .040 - 1.375 inches (1.0mm - 34.9mm) WALDES 5133 ANDERTON 1500 IRR 1000 ROTOR ROTOR CLIP E ELLIS E ELLIS 9133N MS 16633 E External Enhanced Retaining Ring/E
External Enhanced Snap Stamp RingEd Clips for Deep Grooves With Three Prongs, that give a high payload capacity. RE retaining rings are heavier duties for higher traction loads and 50% higher RPM. Size range: .094 - .562 inches (2.4 mm - 14.3 mm) WALDES 5144 ANDERTON 1540
IRR 1200 ROTOR CLIP RE ELLISON 9144 MS 3215 Klipring External Retaining Ring/Klipring External Snap Ring High-strength retaining rings are ideal for large carrier surfaces. The unique, wide design offers an additional retention surface against the preserved part. Set quickly with
pliers or a hammer and remove with a conventional screwdriver when using this retaining ring. Size ranges: PO -156 - 2,000 inches (4.0mm - 50.8mm) POL th .156 - 1,000 inches (4.0mm - 25.4mm) WALDES 1.0mm 15304 / T5304 ANDERTON 5304 / T5304 IRR NA ROTOR CLIP PO /
POL ELLISON 9304 / 9304S MS N/A External Circular External Push-On Retaining Ring/Circular External Push-On Snap Ring Not required... Self-fixing retaining rings dig (expect minor scratches) on the hole/shaft of the material and work by rubbing. They are also harder to remove than
other retained ring styles. Size ranges: TY 0.094 - 1.0 inches (2.39 mm - 25.4mm) TX 0.094 - 1.0 inches (2.39 mm - 25.4 mm) WALDES 510 5 / 5115 ANDERTON 1405 / 1465 IRR 6100 / N/A ROTOR CLIP TY / TX ELLISON 9105 / 9115 MS N/A Circular Internal Push-On Retaining
Ring/Circular Internal Push-On Snap Ring Not required... Self-fixing rings dig (expect minor scratches) on the hole/shaft of the material and work friction. They are also harder to remove than other retained ring styles. Size ranges: .312 - 2.0 inches (7.9mm - 50.8mm) WALDES 5005
ANDERTON 1305 IRR 6000 ROTOR CLIP CLIP TI ELLISON 9005 MS N/A Radial External External External Grip Grip Grip Grip/Radial External Grip Snap Ring Grip Rings Stamped by Tasteless Fixers, which are used for use with an applicator. Since there is no groove, the part can be
adjusted to the shaft to take the end of the game. Size range: .092 - .379 inches (2.3 mm - 9.6 mm) WALDES 5135 ANDERTON N/A IRR N/A ROTOR CLIP RG ELLISON N/A MS N/A External Grip Retaining Ring/External Grip Snap Ring This retaining ring is designed for use on non-
growth mines, bosses, pipes and studs. This is gives frictional retention against the sian sians from any direction. The advantages of this series compared to other self-locking fasteners are greater grip power, resistance to the relative rotation between the ring and the preserved parts, the
broader acceptance of the application, adjustable in any axis direction, and the reusable without overshadowing the surface of the shaft during assembly or disassembly. Size range: .058 - .755 INCHES (1.5mm - 19.0mm) WALDES 5555 ANDERTON 1440 IRR 7100 ROTOR CLIP SHF
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